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Boat Manual
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TGRINER CRUISERS INTERNATIONAI, PTY I.,TD

655 PINE RIDGE ROAD
BIGGERA WATERS OI.,D 42T6

TEL: (075) 3721?7
FAX: (075) 37{011

WEI.,COI,iE TO TIIE !4ARINER IJITESTYI'E

we are pleased you have chosen a Mari.ner and we know that
her unj.que design vriIl give you outstanding performance and
many years of boating pleasure.

Your Mariner is built of the finest, most modern materials
and is nanufactured under rigid quality controls. Her hull-
is of high inpact, nulti-laninate f ibregl-ass. The hi.gh
pressure larninates, teak and vinyl used in her fitout
ensure reduced maintenance. She comes to you as the most
thoroughly tested and trouble-free boat availabl-e today.

Even though she is of durable construction, your Mariner
wilI benefit from routine maintenance and service care. As
with things mechanj.cal some maintenance, adjustment or
repaj.rs may be required from tirne to time for certain
components. This ownerrs ManuaL contains a wealth of
detailed information, and has been specially prepared for
your particular model-, to guj.de you in keepingr her in A1
condit ion .

To fuI1y enjoy your Mariner you should understand her
conpletety. It must be reaLised that an texpert sailor' is
a product of years of training and practical experience,
and this manual in itself is not intended as a substitute.
However, the information contained herein covers the basic
operation and maintenance of your Mariner, and shou1d be
read by both the experienced and the novice skipper. If
any points arise that you do not understand, your Mariner
dealer will be glad to assist you.

when your boat requires service, contact your tlariner
dealer.

Thank you for selecting a Mariner.
of safe and enjoyable boating.

we v/ish you many hours

r curs faithfully
HARINER CRUISERS INTERNATIONAL PTY
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Length, overall 35'..............,.... 10.67 metres Deadrise (transom) ........'.. 15'

Beam (max) 12'2"...............,,,,. 3.71 metres Gross weight (approx) ... 17085 pounds ........... 7750 kgs
Draft """" """' 2'9"" " " " " " " 85 metres 

Fuet capacity (approx) .......224 tmp. ga ons .. 1018 titres
Height Yraterline

tdtopolflybridge....... 10'10"....................3.30metres Water capacity (approx) ....'. 86 lmp.gallons ....390 litres
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ann r 350
. Twin Volvo TAMO 11 200HP diesel inboards
. iwrn Cummrns 68T 21oHP diesel,nboards
. iwrr Cumm,ns 68TA 300HP d,eselrnboa.ds
. Twrn Fral 300HP d iesel rn boads
NB: 30OHP includes snd€.water gear.

. I\,ioulded iibreglassst.rstoliybridqe

. Forward he m station

. Enqine rnsrrument oanels. lachometer. |ghted
vrseaLand audio aiarms and stoprstartswrch

. Oual lsverengineconlrols

. Conpass

. Hydrau c steeriig

. Tinted spray/wind deilector

. SlarnLess steel llvbr doe raris

. Flybndge srde g;b ra;ls to loeard decI. Uoholstered (swtvel) hermsma. seat

. Moeided non skid dack sudace

. Flybidge cush rons.

. HydrauLic steerinq

. 0ua iever ensine controls

. Engine instrumenl panels inc.lachometer,
volimeter, or press!re, iemperat!re gauges, ley
start- audro alarm and 

'nsrrument 
lohts

. tlorn

. Wndshield wiper

. 1 2 volt DC electrica panel w,th circuit breakers. Anchor windlass overioad p.otecUon paneL and

. Compass. Battery isoialion and para el system

. Overhead eleclrica I console iined wiih AM/FM
slereo cassette and VHF.6dio,

. O€signer interior

. Fabric upholslered U.shaped lounge with tabl6

. Fabric covered pelmelB

. Cunains

. lC.rpeting ith roushout

. Mouldcd libleglass headlaner

. Anodised aluminium window ,rames

. Toughened trnred glass

. Sld ns s,de and att *,ndov,s

. l2voltovefiead liShling

. F,re e(nns!Lsher (one) 1 sKG BCF

. Engine room halches

. Cockta unlt on siarboard side

. Sw tch boa'd (240V)

. Slowage cabLnets

. Openins door to att deck.

2 burner cooktop
AC-DC reiriqeraror 122il0v
Hot and cold pressufi36d water
12 voil oYerhead lighl
240 voltdecoGtor ight on qailey divider
F,re erlrnoursher 1 5XG BCF
Teai llooirnq - varn6hed
Under lloo, slowag€.

Storage cabrnetand drawsrs
Marble lin sh benchlops

. Access slalrwelllo master cabin. Queen si:e double benh on porlside w th bedhead

. HanqrnE locier and overhead iockers

. Dlawels under queea berth. Two openrng po.t holes

. Moulded I 1,r.6:<s hPidlh.r

. Fabric covereiioam bunk cushrons

. Carpeting througholt. 12 voll ov6rhead lighiing/dir€ctionl lighting

. Large window i. transom

. One pisc? gloss iibreglass mouldrng

. Separat3 slall shower wilh seai. Basia wiih ov6rh6ad vanity ocker. Hotand cold pressur sed walerlo showorand basin

. 12 voll ov€rhead lighl. 12 volr shower bay liqht

. Loclablo h'nged access door. Twoop€n'n9 portholes

. Mirror over van,D unlt. Teak gratrngs

. lVarblo linish 10 vanity top.

. Twin borths (upoerand lowed

. Siorago under lower berth. Hanoing locler

. Op€ning d€ch hatch

. lVouldod ,ibreslass headliner

. Fabric covered loam bunk cushions

. Carpetin!. 12 voll ov.rhead lght

. Lockabl€ sldinq door

. Large "V" b€rlh wth 
'nfill. S€lect€d leskiiloul

. Hanging locker

. Storage under bearh

. Fabric covered ioam bLrnk cushions

. N4oulded libreglass headliner

. Carpel,ng

. Op€n,ng deck hatch

. 2 port holes

. l2Voverheedlightswithdireclionaloverhead :!r=

. Lockable access door.

. O.e Drece i,breglass hull all bearers and h!il

. One prece libreSlass-iwd deck, ati deck. galley,
saloon and bow spnl walh non skrd patlern on all

. Selfdrarning charn locker

. Cleats -2 bow, 2 stem and 2 spring. lMooring in€s, 21€nd6rs and boal hook

. Stainless st66l bow and rea. side ra ls. -2 roll ancnor w,ncr ano se,l loao .g anc-or .oller

. Raw waler sirarners a.d nlake gfllls

. S(n in ngs beiow walerlr.e lrtred w lh

. angrne room vents. Casl3165S rudde.s. rudder bear ng bronze. P.ope ers - manoanese bronte. s:re retardenl libreSlass exha!sl1!binq. Slarnless sleelwater tanks wilh decliills and

. :-esn water pressure sysrem (12V)

. -oi *aler system (heat exchange). I . eafir. o ge pumos alio/manual. 
^3 e.o ne roorn lrohis

. _:- ai o. - th€rma and acoustic. S_.: :iaciels - (cast bronze). . -::€. s.ail bearings. ::-' _! -6r trlle.snebar. ,i2::_ . -!i ers. : i: : a s-z: :- a.ds. :-::= !. s-:.'is 316 s steet

. :,:-:':. :: -: ::

.=.-....,1.....-..::: :' :':

. ::.:-!.:::'.' :..

. ,'|1:.. ::.: ! : .1. '. -r-:.: :3 ':: : : : :: :- :.::.- * i-

r .',:-:::;.i:i :'': :;: .

. _i..:]....;

. S-..i-:- -.1-::-

.:'"..:e:.-:i-:-

. GlosE llbr€glrss mouldrng

. Basin with vanrty cabinel ovet

. Hot and cold prcssu ris€d water to srnG rd Ea

. Op€ning d.ck hatch

. t2 vol! ov.rh.rd ligm

. Hinged accars door. Marble fin'sh to yanty bp

. T€.t gr.[ngs

35OO STANDARD

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
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MflUFACTURER nn"*r o* : a:,15F,

SPECIFICATIOI\'S OR I'lollDL NUI.lBIR

VOLVO TAMD41 2204728400 EASTERN

I
I
I
I
I

VOLVO TAMD41 2204128403 EASTERN EIiGINE

PORTERS

TP.AiiSIIISSIOT; PORT 'VOLVO EASTERN ENGINES

EASTERN ENCINESA

r9
t9x2 PORTERS

rL' P & W MAR IN E

P & W MARINE

! sttart chlro pacruc rluot ton ;nurs walrna
rlI- GINERATOR ONAN CUMMINS

v 296

12V

SHURFLOI,I

MORS E

BEARING SERV

lER
TELEFLEX MORSE

MORS E

I{YNAUT I C

TELEFLEX MORSE

G. C. HYDRAULl C S

SS MAR INE

N70Z

N70

DOLP II I N 2O

BOSCH

AT1 DUAL

RULE 15OO GOH

S UP E.RC HARGE

SUPERCHARGE

P.O.E.!r.

P.0.8.M.
POEM

P.O.E.M.
RULE 5oo cPg

MUIR C OUGAR

crRI cAL PANE Ls : 2 40 voLr (56d IJtx{ 6dd bXXts#X 4 }d {,6{'+ x&,bbxJ,x )t

G}4E 004004834 CREENWlCH MARINE

GME

SEAKlNG

9101995 GREENWICH MAR 1N E

RlTCHIE POWDERDAMP P,O.E.M.
SANTERA SAGA 6805 P.O-E.M.

SALOOii LFIiSL:iEp'j STRATA COL MISTY ROSE CE0 411

ORTRANTO COL 509

BECLAWAT BE C LAWAT

P.0.E.M.

.A.T.

P.O.E.M.

I



DEALER EVATUATION CARD

(To be filled out by the Owner)

Name:

Street:

To$rn :

State :

Postcode:

Telephone 3

Hu11 Number:

Deal er :

(Strike out whichever is not applicable)

I have signed and ny dealer has fill-ed out
and returned the Mariner Warranty Card to
the factory.

2. My deal,er has cornpleted my launching
inspection report.

3. My dealer has fuLly explained the Mariner
and other applicable warranties to me and
I understand them.

4. My Mariner was in satisfactory condition
when delivered to ne.

connents:

1.

Yes,/No

Y eslNo

Ye s/No

YeslNo

Date .
Signature of olrner

Please mail promptly to:

Mariner cruisers International Pty Ltd
665 Pine Ridge Road
BIGGERA WATERS QLD 42L6
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LAUNCHING INSPECTION REPORT

II,ARINER CRUISERS INTERNATIONAI PTY IJTD

(To be completed by dealer)

Dealer:

Owner:

Boat Name:

operation:

Before Launching

1. Propeller/s turn free in correct direction.
Duo-props contra-rotate.

2, Cooling water intake hol-es cl,ear. Engine
coolant level OK (fresh water cooled models
only).

3. A11 through huII fittings checked.

4. Alf drain plugs tight in hull,, engine
stern unit.

5. Engine mount bolts tight.
6 . :xnaust si's-uer: hose clanps tiqht.

...4:.,,:YE..

2 r--.ri' di.i6c -_6>- .-; .-F:c- ^?'

9 . Brightwork cl-ean and ::n:s:] 3x.

10. Decks clean and finish oK.

1l-. Interior finish oK.

1-2. Upholstery clean and OK.

13. Bilge cleaned.

HuIf No. 3

Engine Type :

Port Eng. No.
stbd Eng. No.
Reg. No.

(Initial each box)

I
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Ritb Boat in fater
1,4. No water leaks at shaft glands,

15. No water leaks at through-hull fittings
with seacocks open.

L6. Hose tested for cabin and window leaks.

!7 . I^Ii.th all switches of f , no spark when
battery cable touched to post.

18. AIl electrical equipment operated OK:
horn..... running Iights..... bilge
pumps.. . . . bitge blower..... w/wipers.....

19. Toi.let operated oK.

20. Water pressure system operates OK.

2]-. Galley stove operates OK.

22. with fuel tank fu11, no fuel leaks at
fill pipe or at any fuel line connections.

24. Power steering/rnanual hydraulic fluid
level checked.

Before Startinq Enqines (See Engj.ne Manual)

NOTE: Swi-tch on engine conpartnent blower 5 minutes
before starting petrol engine/s. Switch off
when engine/s warmed up. (Petrol)

25. fgrition system OK (petrol engine only)
refer to engine Banual for details.

26. Alternator, regulator, startirg motor
wired correctly, connections tight-

2'7. Throttle, shift and steering fasteners
checked.

28. Engine controLs and cable travel OK.
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Water Test Boat (See Engine Manual and Or,irner I s manual )

Startinq Enqi,nes

30. Oi.I pressure OK.

31. No leaks in fuel 1ines, at fittings, at
fuel filter, fuel punp.

32. No engine v/ater Ieaks.

33. No engine oil leaks.

34. No excessive valve tappet noise.

35. Idling speed set at 500 to 7OO rpm.

36. Reverse gear shi-fts through all positions
and is in proper adjustrnent.

37. Boat performance OK.

38. Engine performance OK Port .... Starboard ....
39. Al-l instruments register properly.

40. Top RPM wide open throttle for one minute
after warm-up: Port .... starboard ....

Final Check

47. A11 accessory equiprnent operated OK.

42. Carpets and drapes instalLed.

43. A1I loose equi.pment on board.

44. A11 Boat, engine, accessory literature
on board ready for owner.

connents :

:::f:.1-- j:e cf Dealer Acknowledged by Owner

Date: . . . /... /19
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CONTROIJA AND INSTRUUENTS

IIEB IITPORTA}ICE OF INSERUUENTS

To avoid mechanical damage, become accustomed to checking
your instruments when runnj-ng and partj.cularly when first
starting the engine.

IGNIEION AND STARTER AWITCII

After the battery master switch/s is seleeted to the oN
position, the engines are started by first turning the
engine key to the first detent, thereby energizing the
electrical system. The key switch is then fufly turned
till the engine cranks. As soon as the enqine starts,
release the switch.

NOTE : Ensure engine gear lever is in the NEUTRAL
position before cranking tlte engine. With single
level controls, disengage lever before cranking.

WARNING: For petrol engine start-up, srritch on blower 5
minutes before, and ]eave on during starting.

The engine starter motor should not be engaged for periods
Ionger than approximately 10 seconds, as proJ-onged
operati"on could drain the battery or overheat the starter
notor or its sol-enoid. Some types of diesel, engines may
require 'preheatr - check your separate engine manuaf.

ACCESSORY SYTITCIIES

Each of the toggl-e and press button switches operates
Iights or electrical accessories as marked. They obtain
power from the engine starting battery. Excessive use of
e1ectrical accessories or lights when the battery is not
being charged could make engine starting difficult.
BATTERY PARALLELING swITcII (Tt.in Engines)

fn the event that engine starting becomes difficul,t due to
a weak battery, the battery paralleling switch, l-ocated
between the port and starboard battery master switches,
should be turned ON. Sufficient po!,/er should then be
available to start the engine.

If an engine al-ternator fa j-1s, turning the battery
paralleling switch oN \^/i11 a11ow the other aLternator to
charge both battery banks. Have the faulty alternator
:epaired at first opportunity.
GAUGE S

::.e qauges f j-tted are as follows:-
a:el a3:-,ents; Engine Oi1 Pressure; Tachoneter; Eng::r€
:::-::.1 ;;a--er Temperature; Voltneter; Hour Meter.

: -:::.-- ::-:s:r.g speed the typical gauge readings slo..:.-i :e
s::--=: --: --:.cse Iisted in the engine nanual.

]ilt



VO LTHE TE R

:his indicator measures the rate of electrical curi-€:.:
charging the engine batteries. A high vol-tmeter reaar:.g
rndicates the batteries are approaching ful-1 charge and tre
accessory demand is 1ow. A Iow voltmeter readj,ng indicates
the batterj-es are 1ow and receiving a high charge ra-.e,
and/or the accessory dernand is high.

NOTE : Do not connect any accessories to this neter.
This action may cause nalfunction or Aamage to
the instrument.

FSEL CONTENTS

Remember, fuel gauges are a convenience, but prudent
operating practice dictates filling the tank after each
use, and keeping a careful watch on hours of operation and
speeds.

ENGINE OIIJ PRESSURE GAUGE

The oi1 pressure gauge will reflect many serj-ous engrine
probl-ems. Therefore if any radical change from the
standard reading should occurr turn the enqine off
imrnediately. During operation there may be some slight
fluctuation in qauge reading. This is due to the nature of
the lubricating oils and temperature variations. ConsuLt
your engine manual for the normal operating procedure.

TE}.IPERATURE GAUGE

The temperature gauge records the temperature of the water
circulating through the engine. ALl engines are eguipped
with a thermostat to control the water flow, and so control
the correct operating temperature. The temperature and oil
pressure gauges should be observed sirnultaneously, as most
malfunctions wilt be reflected in both gauge readings.
Consult your engine nanual for further information.

NOTE : when engine tenperature rises, oil pressure witl
drop. observe both gaugeE for a true indication
of engine condition. ALso note that the cooling
water of one engine is piped to the domestic
fresh water heater. This nay cause the operating
temperature of that engine to differ slightly
from the other engine, in a twin engine boat.

TACHOI'IETER

l::rs instrunent registers the revolutions per minute (RPM)
3f the engine. There is no set relationship between engine
?F){ and boat speed, Speeds at various RPM settings shouLd
ce ietermined by measuring the tine required to travel a
spe::,iic dj-stance.



HOUR !.{ETER

This instrument registers the number of hours the engine/s
have been operating, regardless of engine RPM. The neter
is energized when the engine starting swj-tch is in the oN
position, thus when the boat is stationafy and the engi.ne
is running, the meter still records.

TTAGNETIC CO}TPA86

A quality, deep sea compass is a standard fitting at the
lower helm station. Although this compass is not adjustec
for Local deviation in the boat, it has correction magnets
which al-Iow it to be adjusted by a conpetent person.

CONTROL CONSOIJE

The controf console at the lower helm station contains ail
controfs, gauges and switches necessary for the control ci
the boat. Included on the console are engi-ne throttle anC
gear change control-, engine room blower switch (standarC r:r
petrol engined boat), navigation 1j-qht switches, fuei
gauge, windscreen wiper switch, horn button and magnetic

ENGINE AND GEAR CONTROLS (Twin Engines)

-.6 r-r^---6 :*-: --::- snli-_ ior each engi-ne is controiiea
:r' =- s::--;-= -e'.'=:. :::e --;c levers necessary f or -,;it-.
=l=:.-e ==!=---..-. r:= -::1--:i 3:: l cc:::cn hub, iistafled 3n
:---= ---=-t ::---s:-: :: ::a:::i:: : j --::e sEee:::ng ;heel-.

:: ::=:=:: ::.:::---: i-::: --:: ::::::::::= -:'.'e: s:::::-: :e
-_ -:_ ^: -...

::rn:-.;: ::l::r:.:s:. a:.;:-=-= ::Y :=:- :---::. :a ::-:s:ej :---
::-.-::.: -----: -=-.'g= ::--:::.

:jt€ -g','=: :3: eac:: a::::.= ::::1::= : ;-=:--p:-- :a:^= ',':a
i: -:=€: -:;e= s--::::.-. ::s::::.::-- --: ::.= =--.=:i-.= -----::--:-:a:: a:.: ;€a:' s:i:f-,. .1. s--a::::-. =:-=:---::. ..'---:: -: ;:=:--:::-::
o:i :::e cu-i-:read adl ace:.-- --: ----- e :-=^:::a:-. = .---.:e.

NOTE: Irith the siDgle leve! co!--:.:s -:sca::::e:vt:
engine installat,i,oa, !€:: :e;e:s :r: ea=:
helnstatioD trust be :: ::e :e-j::a: !;.s:--:::before selectioD caD re !.aae -,3 --!e 3==as::e
station.

NOTE:

opposite statioD Ieve!s are :3=a--e: :::a '.:se.
op€ratj,on must theD be f!o! --:e se:ec--ei s--a::::.
In all engine iDstallatioDs :! is irp€!talt to
ensure that neut!a1 is sel,ec|,ed l:e fore eDgiiae
starting. StartiDg aa eugiue yirh either forrald
or reverse gear eDgaged coulal be tazaralous.
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PROPULSTON SYSTEM

PROPEI,I.ER SIIAFT

The forwrd end of the stainless steel propel-ler shaft is
connected to a mating flange on the gearbox drive. The
shaft is supported by this flange and by an external bronze
strut firmly bolted to the huI1. The hul1 has a moulding,
caLled the shaft log, shaped to al1olr, the propeller shaft
to pass through.

A watertight fitting, cal-1ed the stuffing box, is instal-l.ed
on the propeller shaft inside the hull, and connected to
the shaft 1og by a length of reinforced rubber hose,
secured by stainless steel hose clips. This arrangernent
allows the engine to move slightly in its mounts without
causing undue wear to the stuffinq box.

The stuffing box comprises a male and a fema]e bronze
casting. Each casting has flanges engaged by stainless
steel- bolts. The maLe casting can be drawn into the female
casting by tightenj.ng the bo1ts. This action compresses
rings of FLuolion packing, contained within the stuffing
box, against the propel-Ier shaft, thus forming a watertight

In time the packing will shrink and al-low an excess of sea
water to leak i.nto the bilge. Modest tightening of the
bolts Hill reduce this to an occasional- drip, which is
desirable vhen the shaft is at rest. overtightening the
stuffing box can cause treatingi of the packing material ,
vhich nay becone glazed and ineffective, together with the
risk of seouri-rrgr the shaft -

To augnent cooling of the shaft and stuffing box when
trave1]- irrg at speed, ray Uater fro- the intake side of the
engi.ne coo].ing systeE is fed into the stuffing box through
a reinforced pl-astic hose. It i-s good seaoanship to
regularly inspect the security of this hose and its
fittings, as the loler end is bel.os the vaterl ine.

RE.P}CKING TEE STI'FFING BOX

fn cases where tightening the stuffiIlg bor does rpt reduce
water leakage adequately, the packiq nateria1 shou1d be
rene$red. This can be done quite safel-y uhil.sE the boat is
in the water, provided the new g].and tEckiry ri-rys bawe
been prepared for immediate insta}lation .r.s s(xrlr a.s ttre old
packj-ng is removed. If you have any doubts, s]"ip the
vessel .

Undo the tightenj-ng nuts and s].ide the aaler stu:Efilg hox
section forward al-ong the shaft- ReLove aal of the o1d
packj-ng material, using a pointed ard hooked tool. lls
packing should be wrapped around the strraft anit qrt ilto
lengths such that the ends of eaclr piece reet- fre crrts
should be on an angle down through the paeking, so that the
join on each ring forms a diagonal 1ine.

rlllllllffire
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?usr each ring of packing evenl-y into the femaie s--u::::.;
box, using the male casting as a guide, and ensure -,ae
joins are staggerd around the shaft. A minimum of three
packing rings wj,I1 be required.

Re-instal the nuts and tighten the male casting until onil'
an occasional drip of \^/ater occurs. Re-adjust after the
f j-rst hour of running.

fHE ENGINES

Diesel engines available for Marj-ner Cruisers are turbo-
charged versions. The al-ternative petrol engines are
naturally aspirated. The engines, gearboxes, drive shafts
and propell,ers form a r./e}I-proven po!/er train, providing an
optinum propul-sion system for the vessel . The j,nstallation
also gives good access to each side of the engines for
maintenance.

Because the turbines of the diesel engines spin at very
high RPM, adequate lubrication of the turbine bearings is
vital for long engine life. Special procedures, contained
in Section l- of this nanual-, outline the precautions which
must be followed.

fn addition, the turbine assembly must be maintained in
good order. Any oil l-eakage in the assembl-y must be
promptLy rectified, to prevent the possibitity of the hot
exhaust system causing the oil to catch alight.
ENGINE COOI,ING

Sea water, often referred to as rraw waterr is drawn into
the boat by an engine driven pump. The water enters via
the external- bronze gratj,ng, through the seacoek, into a
straj-ner. The top of the strainer comprises a transparent
plastic windoh, held in position by six stainless steel
wingnuts. The strainer can be taken out and cleaned by
first closing the seacock and removing the transparent
wi-ndow.

The raw water is purnped through the heat exctranger and out
through the exhaust. Fresh water, .mixed with a rust
inhibitor oi1 , is also pumped through separate coils srithin
the heat exchanger, and is then circulated through salt
water circulating through the bl-ock and fresh water through
the heads. An expansion tank near the top of the engine
contains a removable cap allowing the fresh water coolant
to be topped up.

IiARIIIE GEARBOX

The gearbox is bolted to the rear of the engine and is
driven directly from the engine crankshaft. The gearbox
has two purposes: firstly to provide a reduction in
revolutions between the engine crankshaft and the propeller
shaft. This reducti-on ratio varies from about 1.5 to l- and
2 to 1 depending on engine type.

illl



:he second role of the gearbox is to provide a means ci
engaging forward and reverse gear and neutral . The gearbox
remote control Levers, located on the righthand side of
each heln console, are connected to the gearbox by sturdy
flexible cables.

BOAT SPEED

Boat speed is dependent on many variab]e factors and cannot
be guaranteed. A short discussion of important factors
affecting boat speed is presented below.

ENGINE EFAICIENCY

wiih norrnal care and maintenance the engines will maintain
peak effj,ciency. If they are negLected, power will fall
off, speed will decrease, and expensive repairs could
become necessary. Take care of the engines!

ATUOSPIIERIC CONDITIONS

Engines will- develop more power when the ambient air and
water temperatures are cool. In fact, power variations due
to temperature can be as much as L0 percent. For this
reason greater speeds are generalLy obtained during coofer
weather, rather than in sunmer.

PERSONAI, EQUIP!.IENT AIID ACCESSORIES

Personal equipment and accessories added to the boat will
tend to decrease the speed, just the sarne as when adding
passenlters. The effect of this added weight is often
overfooked when considering performance.

UARINE GROIflFH

In order to obtain maximum speed the bottom of the boat
must be kept free of aII rnarine growth. Any grobrth on the
boatrs bottom will increase its resistance as it moves
through the water, thus decreasing speed.

YIATER IN TIIE BII,GE

A mere 100 litres of sea water (1ess than 25 qalfons)
weighs over 100k9. Because of this often overlooked extra
weight, bilges shouLd be kept purnped dry. Added wej-ght
reduces boat speed and performance.

DAUAGED UNDERWATER EQUIP!{ENT

Loss of speed and steering difficuJ.ty, together with
excessive vibration, can result frorn damage to a rudder or
propeller.
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SKEG BEARINGS

whilst the boat is out of the water, visually inspect the
skeg bearings for wear. Take hold of the propeller shaft
near the skeg and try to rattle it up and down. If
novenent in excess of 3mn occurs, rene!, the bearing. Keep
shafts clear of fishing lines and rope, as this can damage
bearings.

STEERING GEAR

The Mariner hydraulic steering systen comprises an air
pressurised reservoir tank, a hydraulic ram, and two punps
operated by the steering wheels at each helm station.
The reservoir tank, located on the portsj.de tiller strong-
back, is air pressurised to approximately 2OO kPa (30 psi).
Air is introduced by way of a valve in the top of the tank,
using a hand pump. This arrangement pressurises the
hydrauli-c oiI throughout the system. obviating the need to
bleed the lines from time to tirne. Fluid tevel can be
checked by viewing the plastic bubbles on the side of the
reservoir.

Hydraulic ram action is transmitted directty to the
portside ti.lIer arm, then via the tiller tie-rod to the
starboard tiller arm. The through-hulI fitting of each
rudder shaft has a packing gland which can be adjusted, to
prevent water seepage, by tightening the threaded male
section.

5
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D. C. ELECTRICS

GENER]AL

Your Mariner Cruiser has a comprehensive D.c systen
controf l-ed by a simple battery master switch arrangement.
There are two banks of batterj,es in the twin engined
vessel, each bank cornprising two heavy duty L2 Voft
batteries connected in parallel.

The primary task of the batteries is engine starting,
however the starboard battery bank in the twj,n engine
vessel is normally used for supplying domestic 12 volt
power in the boat. In the single engine boat either
battery may be selected for domestic 12 volt power.

BATTERY MASTER SWITCIIES

WARIiIING: Do not srtitch Uaster st itches oFt' tthen enqj.nes
are running.

The master switches are located on the end of the settee
near the entrance door. The switches are operated by red
plastic keys which can be removed for security. Single
engined vessel-s have two switches, one for each battery.
In the twin engined vessel- there is an extra switch
(centre) to provide for battery paralleIing, described
l-ater.

When starting the engines, .both port and starboard master
switches are turned on. l-2 Volt power can then flow
through the appropriate master switch to the engine starter
motor, and to the engine electric circuits and gauges.

In the sinqle engine vessel there are two master s$rj-tches,
one for each L2 Volt battery. For engine starting and for
normal operation underway, close both switches. This
enables both batteries to be charged by the engine
alternator. when the engine is not running, open one
battery switch, and operate any domestic circuits from the
other battery.

BAITERY PARALLELTNG (Errin Engine vesgel)

If one battery bank is low and cannot start its enqine, the
paralleling switch shoutd be turned on. This provides
additional- 12 Volt power from the other battery bank, for
engine starting. when the engine is running, turn the
paralleling switch off.

As mentioned above, the boatts domestic power j-s normally
supplied by the starboard battery bank through the
starboard master switch. To drat 12 Volt power from the
port battery bank, turn off the starboard master switch and
Lurn on the paralleting switch. consult the electrical
draring in this section to see hos, this is achieved.



If one engine alternator fails whilst underway, closj,ng -,::e
paralleling swj.tch will aLl,ow the other engine alterna-.cr
to charge both battery banks.

D.C. POWER CONTROI., CENTRI

D.c. power in the boat is control]ed through the D.c. Power
control- centre panel, located on the starboard side of the
lower helm console. At the top of the paneL is a red light
which indicates po$/er is available to the various services.

The nain section of the panel houses circuit breakers, one
for each servj-ce. Each circuit breaker enabl-es power to be
switched on sinply by pushing in the button. To remove
power from the circuit, push the button in again. This
will- reveal a white band, which al1ows you, at a glance, to
see whi.ch ci,rcuits are switched off.
If an overload occurs through any circuit breaker, the
circuit is opened instantly and the button pops out to
indicate the fau1t, Power to a faulty c.ircuit cannot be
restored by pressing in the button. The fault must first
be cleared.

When electrical equj.pment is optional, but not fitted, the
appropriate circuit breaker positi.on is blanked off. This
allows for later instaLlation of a circuit breaker, and the
panel wi,I1 show the appropriate legend,

At the bottom of the panel are two switch segments; one
contro1ling the aft bilge purnp and the other (bLanked off
in the standard boat) for the optional forward bil-ge pump.
Each segment contains a fuse holder and toggle slritch. The
toggle switch is nonnally in the AUTO position, and alIows
the automatic float switch to operate the punp. Pressing
the toggle down against its spring loading, will turn the
pump on whilst the toggle is depressed.

ESSENTIAI, POWER

The bilge pump is connected directly to the port battery
bank and is not disconnected when the master switches are
opened. This feature provides continuous protection for
the boat. The circuit to the pump is protected against
overload by a fuse located adjacent to the purnp switch.

COMUAND }TONITOR

The comnand Monitor is fitted in your Mariner Cruiser to
indicate continuously the status of the D.c. electrics
system. The infornation provided by the monj.tor allows you
to conserve electric power and reduce the chance of flat
batteries.



SAIIIEBY CEARGIDIG

nhen the engines are running both battery banks ui].l
receive charging current from the engine alternator/s. As
the batteries come up towards fuII charqe, the charging
current tapers off. This is normal and is control-led by
the action of the voltage regul,ator in each alternator.

This tapering off in charging rate means a rather ]engthy
period is required to bring the batteries up to full
charge. When periods under way are of short duratj-on,
together with prol-onged use of electrical power for
domestic purposes whilst at anchor, there is the risk of
the batteries becoming flattened. This situation can make
it difficult to start an engine, even when using the
battery paralleling switch, or with both batteries switched
on in the single engine boat.

To avoid this embarrassment, care must be taken to limit
use of 12 Volt power, and measures should be taken to leave
one of the battery banks in a near fu11y charged condition.
Itihen sleeping onboard overnight, ensure all tights are off
after retiring, with the exception of the anchor light.
!,IAINS POWERED BATTERY CIIARGER

ff the optional A,C. electrical system is installed on your
Mariner, the mains powered battery charger can keep both
battery banks well- charged when the boat is connected to
shore power. The battery naster switches need to be on
when charging through the mains battery charger.

NOTE: The nains powered battery charger shoulal not be
left on for periodls in excess of 2,1 hours unless
the charging process is being monitored.

CEECKING BATTERIES

The state of charge of the batteries can be ascertained by
testing with a hydrometer. This useful yet inexpensj-ve
device cornprises a glass Lube wj.th suction bulb for drawing
a sma1l quantity of battery electrolyte into the tube. A
weighted float inside the tube is calibrated to indieate
the charge of the battery.
The indication shown by the hydrorneter float is the
specific gravity (S.c.) of the electrolyte, and is the
ratio of the el-ectrol-yte to pure distilled lrater. A fu11y
charged battery will- indicate an S.c. between 1.250 and
L.270. A flat battery S.G. will be down to about l-.100.
Intermediate states of charge range between these two
readings. Some hydrometers have coloured segfments to
indicate battery condition at a glance,

The electrol-yte leve1 should be kept at about 6mm above the
top of the battery plates, easily seen when looking dorn
into the ce11s with a torch. Use the hydroneter also to
add distilled water to the celIs if it is required.

I



FARNINGs The electrolyte contains highly colrosive
sutphuric acid. Take great care not to sPill tbe
f lui al.

NOTE:

Batteries under charge can emit hydrogeD gas
which is explosive. Do not use naked flame wheu
checking cells. Do not nake electricaf
connectiong to a battery being charged. A sPark
may cause an exPlosion.

Battery problenlt not easy to dl.agnose must be
referredl to your Dealer or battery service
aqents.

Make a habit of checking battery condition at frequent
intervals. Ensure the tops of the batteries are clean and
dry. Dj-scharge current can flow easily betvreen the battery
terminals across a moist and dirty battery case, f 1-attening
the battery in a few days. Keep the battery terminals free
of corrosion by applying petroleurn jeJ.1y with a smaLl- paint
brush. Use on]y distilled water to top up batteries.
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OPERATION

YOSR I.IIRINER

boarding your Mariner lift the cockpit hatch and

Check for water in the bilge.

snell for LP gas funes (and petrol if used).

Check engine oi1 level . Refer to the engine
manuaL for regular checks.

Check engine coolant leve1 if heat exchanger
system fitted.

5. Turn on battery master switches in saloon,

B. Diesel engine start procedure (check engine manual)

NoTE: * Engine must b6 started ancl stopped from the
SAUE STATION.

* Engine start key at other station nust be
OFF.

1. Be certain the engine gear shift levers at both
stations are in the neutral position.

2. Advance the throttle lever to approximately the
fast idle position. Adjust stern drive leg to
fully DowN position.

NOTE: Observe glo-plug start procedure on some engines.

3. Rotate the start switch to the RIIN position and
check that oiL pressure and engine temperature
warning lights cone on. The voLtmeter wil-1
indicate approximate battery charge 1eve1 , and
the warning horn will sound.

4. Rotate the start switch further against the
spring to engage the starter motor.

5. When the engj.ne fires, reduce throttle setting to
just above idle revs.

ITARNING s Do Dot race engine innediately after starting as
cold lube oil rriIl not reach turbo rapidly enough
to providg high speed lubrication.

6. If engine fails to start after 10-15 seconds of
cranking, pause for 30 seconds before
re-cranking. This wiII avoid overheating the
starter motor.

'7. Check all engine gauges and warning lights are
not giving abnormal readings.

Upon
:-

1.

2.

3.



C. Petrol engine start procedure (check engj-ne manual-) .

NoTE: when startinq enqines fron Bridge Stations-
* Loner station ignition keys in RUN position (5 to

15 seconds later audlible alarn sounds).

* At Brialge station - push
button to stop.

1. Turn on the engine room
least five rninutes BEFORE
starting.

button to start, push

blower and run for at
and then DURfNG eng ine

2. Be certain the engine control levers at both
stations are in the neutral posj.tion. Adjust
stern \egls to ful1 down position.

4.

Rotate the j-gnition switch against the spring to
engage the starter motor.

crank the engine until it fires, then refease the
igni.tion switch to the RUN position.

If engine does not start after 10-15 seconds of
cranking, wait 30 seconds before cranking again
to avoid overheating starter motor.

If engine still fails to start, (disengage
throttl-e lever from gear change in twj.n engined
boat) punp throttle level once or twice, in a
manner similar to starting a car. Do not pump
excessively or the carburettor may flood.

when engine starts, check for nornal gauge and
warning light indications.
when engine/s i-dling smoothly, swj-tch off engine
room bLower.

Before leaving the alock check the engine
alternator/s has come on line, by rewing the
engine/s slightly in neutral, watching the
vol,tmeter for accompanying increase in voltage.

nngine slot down and shut dotrn procedures. with
aII engine installations reduce from cruise power
to high-idle RPIrI over a three minute period. For
diesel engines give at least 5 minutes idle RPU
before shutdown to allow for engine heat
dissipation and for turbo nindl down.

A final engineroon inspection after shut-down is
good seananship.

7.

6.

NOTE 1.

NOTE 2.



I0IIOEWRING (Tsin Engine Boat)

Your twin engined Mariner makes nanoeuvring a simple
procedure. when you engage one engine j-n forward gear and
the other in reverse gear with the vessel stationary, the
boat wilt turn around completely if the helm is left in the
central position. You can of course make such a turn in
either direction.

Port engine in forward gear and starboard engine in reverse
spins you clockwise. Starboard engine in forward gear and
port engine in reverse spins you counter-clockwise. You
can accentuate the spin by applying moderate helm in the
direction of the spin, or by increasing throttle settings.

Use only modest throttLe settings when applying ful1 helrn,
to reduce strain on the shaft coupling. Excessive throttle
on the engine in astern rnay cause vibration, and should be
avoided . (Refer to the enclosed cruiser Handlingf
Seamanship booklet)

CRUISING SPEEDS

You will find your Mariner handles easily and creates
little wake at slow speeds. As you increase speed the boat
will initial-Iy increase its angle of trim. That is, the
bow will rise. with further increases in speed it will
then start to leveL off and assune a planing attitude.

NOTE : As the bow cones up during acceleratioD, bilge
trater will ruD aft and gather alound the aft
bilge punp, causing th€ punp to run for a fett
seconds, and for its telltale light in the
conmandl l.Ionitor to come on. Pressing the nanual
override switeh for the bilge purnp at this tine
rrill pump out the bilge to a lower level than
normally obtained by float snitch action.

Do not hold the boat at its maximum angle of trim any
longer than necessary. Take note of the engine RPM vrhen at
the maxirnum trj.n angle, then cruise either under that RPM
setting, or over it.
If sea conditions al-l-or1,, accelerate briefly to establish
the top RPM setting possible for your boat on that day,
This figure will vary frorn time to t j-ne and depends on
trim, aL1-up-weight of the boat, condition of the
underwater hul1, temperature and humidity, fuel quality and
condition of engine/s,

Having noted the rnaximum possible RPM, cruise at 20 to 302
Louer revs with petrol engines, and 10 to 2oZ lower revs
for dieseL engines. consult the engine manual for further
iata.



fhe Mariner hulf cushions pounding by sJ.icing rather ihai-.
slapping !/aves. whj,lst your Mariner has been designed to
withstand adverse weather conditions you should exercise
utnost care when travell j,ng in such adverse conditions.
Speed should be reduced in the interest of your safety and
comfort, and to reduce the needless strain on the engines.
Retract the Birnini top in strong wind conditions or when
travelling fast.

The hulL wil] have the least drag, and hence give the best
performance, when the boat bottom is running at an angl-e of
fron 3 to 5 degrees with the water. If the huIl runs
fLatter or steeper, efficiency v/iII suffer.

TRI!{ TAB OPERJATION

The trin tab system on your Mariner uses hydraulic power
with pressure obtained fron an efectrically driven punp.
The purpose of the tabs is to regulate the lateral- attitude
of the boat r^/hen underrray, and to assist in extrerne cases
in obtaining optimun fore and aft trim. The trim tabs are
operated from small panels containing two rocker sr^ritches,
one panel at the lower station and one on the bridge
console.

when the boat is listing to port or starboard due to
passengers or crew rnoving to one side, or due to uneven
l-oading, operation of the trim tab on the tow sj.de will
allow the vesse] to adopt a more even keel. This technique
may require a tittle hetm to :naintaj.n your heading.

After starting the engines on your Mariner, press the rear
section of the trirn tab rocker switches to ensure the tabs
are j-n the fulty rup' posi-tion. This will prevent damage
occuring to the tabs when reversing fron your berth. when
running with a following sea the tabs should be retracted
to avoid damage to them.

The trim tabs should also be retracted to the fully up
position before accelerating from slow speeds. This is to
ensure the trirn tabs have an even pitch, thus avoidj'ng a
Iist during acceleration.

REUEUBER: the trin tabs do not operate as a uDit, they are
individually controlled to al1ow for a trhole
range of triurming situations. Always retract
trin tabs before leaving the boat. If they are
left dlorm, marine growth can build up which nay
prevent them from fully retracting, or the grolrth
nay damage the piston seaLs causing irreParable
damage to the systen.

PASSAGE !(AKING

:r: c:der to avoid damaging underwater gear
j:a; :uch water your l4ariner draws, which
;a--e: i'ou must have under the boat to
:3----3r:,

you should knc;
is the depth c:
avoid touch::.9
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:his draft wil-I vary slightly and depends on the overaLl
Load in the boat, the nunber of passengers and crew, and
the anount of stern down trim. The draft will be slightly
Iess in salt water than in fresh $/ater.

You can d.etermine the maximum draft for any conf j-guration
of loading, by rneasuring the distance from the water level
at the centre of the transom, to the top of the gunwal-e.
Subtract this figure from the overall distance from gunwale
to bottom tip of the propellers, shown on the docking plan
in this manual .

If you plan to travel under low bridges you will also need
to know the height of your Mariner from the waterL j.ne.
Take your neasurement when the boat is liqrhtened of fue1,
water and passengers, to give a sma1l safety factor when
the boat is in a loaded condition.

For best performance of your boat try to maintain the
original ffotation attitude when placing equipment and gear
aboard. You can do this by noting the tri,n when the boat
is first launched, before extra equipment is placed
onboard. A11 gear and equipment should be securely stowed
when cruising.
when cruising.try to purchase good quality fuel of the type
recommended in the engine nanual. Refuell-ing should be
done irnmediately on arrival, particularly when staying
overnight, to reduce the level of water condensation in the
fuel tank. carry extra fuel filters v,rith you in case there
is a need for replacement.

Refer to the pages of the Cruiser Handlinqf and Seamanship
bookLet incl-uded with this manual for information regarding
docking and general- boat handling.

FLYING BRIDGE LOIDING

During operation of the vessel care should be taken to keep
the flying bridge loading to a minimum. The number of
passengers riding on the flying bridge should not exceed
the seating capacity, and they should be seated whilst the
vessel is underway.

LEAVING YOUR I.I,ARINER

Below are listed steps to follow when leaving your boat at
the dock overnight, or for a short period.

l-. Lock all ignition or engine circuits.
2. Lock aLl doors, windows and hatches,

over bridge console.
3. Make sure all moorj,ng lines are well-

adequate aIlo\^rance for the tide range.
4. Fenders and spring lines set.
5. Battery master switches off.

and fit cover

secured with
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2.

Addit j-onal steps should be taken when leaving the boat for
an extended period of a $/eek or more.

Fo11ow alt of the steps listed above.
Close all seacocks or valves.
Turn off alL fuel valves.

ANCHORS AND A!{CIIORING

Your Mariner is fitted with a pl"ough type anchor, anchor
line and a noulded bowsprit with sel,f loading anchor
rol-l-er, An optional electric !'rinch has been installed to
haul- in the tackle when weighing anchor.

NOTE : when a chain anchor rope is fitted the chain tnay
lift and falt during lough passages, causing
twists to develop, resulting in difliculty t hen
running out the chain. ThLs condition nay occur
to a lesser alegree with a rope anchor 1ine.
check for this problem by opening the rope locker
and watching the line run out during anchoring.
Dlever leave loose, heavy itens in the anchor
Iocker or on aleck nhen underyay.

SETTING TIIE ANCHOR

Refer to the pages of the cruiser Handling and Searnanship
booklet included wj.th this manual for guidance in setting
the anchor.

NOTE : wheD an optional electric anchor wincb is
installed, the winch control circuit breaker (oD
the D.c. Poner panel) should be on oNLY during
setting andl weighing anchor. This precaution
will avoial the inadvertent operation of the
winch, by a snall chiLd stepping on the foot
sritch, or by water ingress into the foot switch
housiDg. The conmand ltonitor indicator light
uill alert you when the winch circuit breaker i3
on.

WEIGIIING ANCIIOR

The engines should be started and warmed up before weighing
anchor. when ready to depart have a crew member in the bov/
ready to give hand signals. Engage forward gear and
approach the anchor slowly, as the crew nember haul-s in the
cable. when the crew member signals the cable is rup and
downr stop the boatrs forlrard movenent, so the cable can be
hau]ed right in. Snug down the anchor in its stowage to
prevent movement in rough seas.

The bitter end of the anchor cable is secured to the inside
of the cabl-e locker to prevent the cable being lost
overboard. If your anchor snags on the bottom and cannot
ae recovered by using engine power, secure a float and good
-eng-'h of stout tine to the bitter end, and jettison the
;::cl-e tackle for recovery at a Iater date.
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NOTE ! In the case irhere a winch is not fitted, lefer to
the Cruiser Eandling and Seamanship booklet.

TIANDaBORY SAFETY EQUIPIIENT

Maritirne authorities in each state reguire a ninimun
schedufe of safety eguiprnent to be carried onboard your
vessel-. These items may comprise approved life jackets for
al-l persons onboard, a lifebuoy, a quantity of flares, fire
extinguishers, a quantity of fresh water, a signal panel,
a bilqe punp, and a 27 Mtlz marine radio transceiver. check
with your Mariner Dealer for the inventory required by the
authority in your area.

It may be necessary under the laws of your State to
regi,ster your vessel and to have a licence to operate the
vessel . Please contact your Mariner Deal-er to ascertain
the specific requirements .

NAVIGATION LIGETS

The navigation lights fitted to your Mariner neet the
Australian Navigation requj.rements. However you should
check local requirernents in the event the boat operates
outside loca1 waters.

cood seamanship and the navigation regulations dictate that
when underway, your navigation lights should be switched on
about a half hour before sunset, through until a hal-f hour
after sunrj.se. Your anchor light should be burning when
you are anchored during hours of darkness.

PORT OR STARBOARD IJIST

Every endeavour is made durj.ng the design and construction
of your vessel to ensure an even flotation attitude when
the boat is finally launched. However, variations in
interior layout, and in the disposition of onboard
equipment, will sometimes cause a slight list to port or to
starboard.

Our goal is to ensure the list does not exceed one inch
either way at the tine of handing over, with the vessel
holding full fuel and water. During the operation of your
Mariner, the loading of additional equiprnent and stores
should be carried out so as to maintai-n as even a flotation
attitude as possible,
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A.C. ELECTRICA

GETEREI

A.C. electrics are an optional system in your llariner. The
system comprises a heavy duty (15 Anp ) shore power
connectj-on 1ead, a weatherproof inlet socket, a shore power
control panel , and wiri-ng throughout the vessel .

CONNECEING TO SIIORE POITER

cAuTroN: careless handling of 24o volt A.c. extension
leads can involve the risk of electric Ebock.

when connecting to a shore power outl-et on the dockside
ALWAYS connect the power lead into the boat inlet socket
first. If the lead drops into the water accidentally, it
will not then be a live hazard. Make certain the lead runs
downwards for some distance from the inlet socket, to
prevent water being able to run down the lead and into the
plug.

The lead should be secured in a safe manner at the boat to
prevent a sudden strain pulling the lead from the inlet
socket. Go ashore and pfug the free end of the head into
the dock power outlet, hanging the lead downwards again to
stop water running into the out]et socket. Check the lead
has sufficient free ]ength to take into account movements
of the boat. Do not drape the lead in the $/ay of
pedestrians. when the l-ead is rigged to your satisfaction,
turn on the power switch at the dock outlet.
SIIORE POWER CONIROL PANEIJ

This panel is instal-led on the sal-oon bulkhead near the
entrance door. As soon as shore power is connected to the
boat, check the polarity monitor at the top of the panel.
The GREEN light should be on, indicating correct polarity
of the shore system, If the RED light is on, the wiring
connections in the shore system are reversed, and are
hazardous. co ashore immediately and switch off at the
shore power socket and remove your extension. l-ead. Report
the situation to the dock manager.

There are circuit breakers fitted to the Mariner shore
power control- panel . The top circuit breaker, rated at 15
Amps is a systems master switch, installed to protect the
wiring in your boat and the shore power l-ead from overl-oad.

The next three circuit breakers protect the fridge, water
heater booster el-ement (optional) , and the battery charger.
The remai,ning eircuit breaker protects the power outlet
socket. The bottom two are spare positions, into which
additional circuit breakers may be connected by am
electrician.

*l
iililililulluru-
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IfAIIIS BATTERY CEARGER

fhe battery charger is located on the engi-ne compartment
bulkhead. The charger is connected directly to the Port
bank of batteries. It is therefore necessary to turn all
(three) battery switches oN to charge both port and
starboard battery banks.

Maintain the voltage switch, on the front panel of the
charger cabinet, in the 12 VoIt position, and the oNr/oFF
switch in the oN position. charging is then control-Ied by
use of the battery charger circuit breaker on the shore
power control- paneL .

Do not l-eave the charger on for periods exceeding 24 hours
unless the condition of the batteries is being continually
monitored. Excessive charging, even at the so cal1ed
'tricklet rate, can reduce the electrolyte level in the
batteries be]ow a saf e l- i-nit ,

EI.,ECTROI.,,YSIS

when a vessel is connected to shore power, a fault in the
earthing system in either the boat or the dock installation
can cause excessi-ve corrosion of the boats underwater metal
parts. This effect, known as electrolysis corrosion, is
due to galvanic currents flowing through the sea water,
between the boat and shore.

To minimise the effects of el-ectro1ysis, ensure the bonding
system installed in your Mariner is in good condition, and
that the zinc anodes on the stern are not eroded away
beyond 50? of the zinc meta1. Do not l-eave your boat
connected to shore power for periods longer than necessary.
As one cannot guarantee the correctness of shore power
earthing systems, even after taking the above precautions,
electrolysis corrosion can occur. consult your Mariner
Dealer for advice about maintaining the electrical, system
and bonding of your boat in good condition.

NOTE : Refer to your engine manual for infornation about
the protective zinc anodeE in the engine in-Line
salt water cooling systen.

2L
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FUEL SYSTEI,I

rUEI, TANX

A fuel delivery outlet is located at the aft end of the
tank, I,/ith a shut-off valve installed. In a diesel engined
boat a fuel return l-ine connects fron the engine to the top
of the tank. This line returns excess fuel back to the
tankr from the engine injector pump. The returnj-ng fuel.
which acts to cool the injector systern, is rather hot and
accounts for the diesel tank being warm to the touch after
a long trip.
The fil-1er hose leads away from the tank to the fuelling
inl-et installed in the deck al-ong the port side. The inl-et
is clearly 1abe11ed either rpetrolI or rdieselt to contrast
with the inlet on the starboard side, used for fresh water.

Some tank caps have a chaj.n which secures the cap inside
the filler pipe. Take care the bos/ser nozzle does not
break this chain as it enters the filIer pipe. If no chain
is fitted to the cap, special attention is needed to
prevent it falling overboard. The tank vent hose is
brought out to a shrouded fitting in the side of the huII,
just below the fuel points.

FUELLING PROCEDURES

Fol-Iov, these steps to ensure maxirnum safety when fue11ing.

CAUTION! CIIECX YOU ARE GETTING TIIE CORRECT FUEIJ

1. Close windov/s and hatches. PAE8ENGERS ASIIORE.

2. Do not operate ANY equipment - this rneans engines,
two-way radios, galley stove, bilge blower, etc.

3. Ensure no snoking in the vicinity.
4. Make sure the filting hose nozzle is touching the

boat's fill pipe before fuel is delivered, to
discharge any static electricity.

5. Do not pack rags around fuel inlet spout. This can
reduce venting ability and cause blow-back.

6. Do not fill at the maxirnurn fuel pump rate if you
suspect the bovJser is a high delivery rate commercial
rnodel .

7. Approach the 'tank full, point slowly and be ready to
close off !,rhen fuel droplets appear from the vent, or
the fill, pipe starts to gurgle back. Some bor+ser
shut-off nozzl-es will cut off the fl-ow automatically.

SiDce the fuel tank has a flat top, soBe flov-
back can occur with only a slight novetrent of tbe
boat. PIease keep our rraters cIean.

s-a TE :

-
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When fuelling with petrol be aware that fuel vapcurs
can drift down into the cockpit fron the fill point,
creating an unsuspected hazard.

After fuelling is cornpleted, open windows, hatches and
engineroom hatch. Check visually and by smell to
ensure there are no fuel Ieaks or fumes.

10. Switch on engineroom bl-ower if fitted, and leave
running for five minutes before starting engines.

11. close engj,neroom hatch and other hatches after engines
have been running for some time.
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FRESH WATER SYSTET{

TAIIN AND LINES

A balance tine is connected between the tanks to equalise
the rrlater level-. The deck fiII hose leads from the top of
the tank, to the fiII point in the starboard side deck.
Each tank venting hose terrninates at a shrouded orifice,
one each side of the hull

The water dell-very hose runs from the tank, through an in-
line filter to the L2 Volt pressure pump, both items
mounted on the bulkhead for!.rard of the engine/s. water
under pressure is then piped to the gal]ey, cockpit shower
and toilet taps, and to the hot r,rater storage tanks.

DECK FILLING

The fill point on the starboard side deck is clearly rnarkedrwaterr to differentiate it from the fuel filler pipes on
the port side. The points regarding the fuel filJ-er cap
chain also apply to the water filler cap.

When refilling with water ensure the delivery rate is not
excessive, as this rnay cause blow-back or possible
rupturing of the tanks or fi]I lines. Do not pack rag
around the inlet when filling, as the tank venting will be
affected. Top up until water emerges from the vent
orifice.

I{ATER PRESSURE SYATEU

The electric pump senses the water pressure on the outLet
or tap side. when a tap is turned off, water pressure
builds up in the line and the pressure sensor srritches the
punp off. when a tap is turned on, the re]ease of pressure
is sensed and the pump turns on again, Power for the
pressure pump is obtained through a circuit breaker marked
'Fresh Pumpr on the D.c. Power panel. The circuit breaker
button must be pushed in to supply power to the punP. Your
command Monitor witl advise you visually when the pump is
running .

IIOT WATER SYSTEIT

The hot water storage tank is located on the bul,khead
forward of the engine/s. Hot engine cool j.ng water is fed
through pipes inside the hot water tank, to heat up the
fresh water.

The water witl reach a useful heat after about 30 minutes
of engine operati.on, and retain nuch of this heat ror
several hours. This heating arrangement can alter slightly-
'-he operating temperature of the subject engine, but thj,s
Coes not affect engine performance.
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GENERATOR SET

(NOT APPLICABLE IN 3OOOE)

GENERAL

when the optional 240 volt generating set is j,nsta]Ied in
your Mariner, fuLL operational control of the set is
provided from the A.c. Por./er controL centre panel at the
lower heln console (see photo).

This control panel provides the following facilities: -
1. Ship-Shore-Off master switch.

2. Shore Power Polarity monitor.

3. cenerator set remote Start-stop facility.
4. A.C, Voltage and Current meters.

5. overload protection circuit breakers.

5. Warning lights.
In addition to the remote start and stop facility thus
provided at the los/er helm station, there is a control
panel installed on the generating set j.tself . This
contains locaf start and stop facilities, an engine
hours-run meter, plus three optiona] meters, ie. an engine
oiI pressure etauge, cooling water tenperature gauge, and a
D.C. voltmeter reading the starting battery voltage. There
are also protective circuit breakers and switches.

OPERATION (Corsult Operatorr s litanual)

Before each operating session of the generating set, the
following checks should be made3 -
1. check the engine oi1 Ieve1 .

2. Check coolant level.
(Do not rellove cap rhen engine iE hot)

3. Make visual check for fuel or water leaks.

Renote start-up procedure at A.C. Power Control Panel: -
1. Ensure al-I A.C. appliances are OFF.

2. Select Ship-Shore-Off master swj.tch to OFF.

3. Press Pre-Heat toggle switch for 10-15 seconds.

4. Press Start-Stop toggle svritch to START,

I
T
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5. when engine fires, release switch,
(Do not crank engi,ne longer than 30 seccnds. ::
engine does not start/ wait 2 ninutes, then :epea--
steps 3 and 4. Consul-t Operatorrs Manual if eng:-re
stil1 fails to start. )

6, When engine running smoothly, select SfiIP position c::
master switch and turn on required A.C. appliances.

7. Check A.C. voltmeter for correct reading.

8. Check presence of cooling water at exhaust outlet.
STOPPING PROCEDURE

Run the generator set for three to five ninutes with no
Ioad before stopping, by switching off al-t appliances and
selecting oFF position on master switch. This allows the
Iubricating oil and engine coolant to carry heat away frcn
the combustion chamber and bearings.

AUTOITIATIC SHUT-DOWN

The generator set is fitted with
shut down the engine in the event

This safety feature comprises: -
1. Low oi1 pressure sensor.

fault sensors which will
of malfunction.

2.

a

4.

NOTE:

High engine coolant temperature sensor.

High exhaust temperature sensor.

optional overspeed sensor.

gee the Operatorr s Manual supplied by
Danufactuler for trouble-shooting details
maintenance procedures.

the
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THE HULL

CONSTRUCTION

The hull- of your Mariner j-s rnanufactured using the Latest
proiesses and materj-a1s in fibreglass ieinforced resin
technoJ,ogy. Construction is carried out in controlLed
conditions, with quality checks made at frequent intervals.

The gelcoat, which contributes greatly to the striki,ng
appearance of your Mariner, is Isopthallic NPG, and is used
exclusively in the hul1 and deck rnouldings. This product
gives the vessel a long lasting and easily maintained
exterior.
The deck is laminated with rigid, lightweight plywood,
sandwiched between the regular glass-resin build up. Thj-s
technique gives tremendous strength with lj.ghtness. It
also provides excel-lent insulation against sound, heat and
col,d. This feature offers almost complete freedom from
condensation problems.

The hul1 is strengthened by various fu1ly qlassed-in
bulkheads and stringers. The engine beds are of
substantial and heavily glassed-in sections, with mj.1d
steeL bearers. The whole interior of the huII is treated
with an acid and oil resistant paint known as rflo-coat'.

HATCIIES

The alloy framed foredeck hatch allo\"rs daylight to enter
the cabin, whilst reducing the heat of the sun. For
ventilation the hatch can be held open by springing out the
legs and clipping them into detents in the frame. The
handles can be locked in the closed position for security.

The forward cabin has two weatherproof opening hatches for
extra ventilation. These hatches provi-de fresh air for the
ga1ley and for the head.

IIINDOWA

The sliding windows in your Mariner are of tinted and
toughened glass. As a ruLe the windows should be closed
when underway, and hrhen Ieaving the boat unattended. Make
sure the handles lock securely.

WINDSCREENS

The two for$rard vrindscreens are of toughened glass, and
each is fitted with an electric wiper. The wipers, which
operate in unison, are switched on by pushing in the
labelled circuit breaker button on the D.c. Power control
lanel. Do not operate the wipers on dry g1ass. A fabric
;indscreen cover j,s available as an option.

3l
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TIIROUGII.EUI.L FITTINGS

These fittings are nachined from bronze castings for
strength and Long l-ife. Each fitting is bonded to the main
earthing harness by v/ay of a copper strap and heavy
insulated cable. The gate valve in each fitting should be
closed off when l-eaving the vessel for a protracted period'
Leave a note attached to the lower helmstation as a
rerninder of this, for your return aboard. Above the
waterline through-hulJ, fittings are P.v.C.

BONDING

The bonding system in your Mariner cornprises a harness of
heavy duty copper cabl-e connecting together aII substantial
metal parts in the boat. The reason for installing this
system is t\"rofold. Firstly, electrical interference into
onboard electronic equipment (radios, depth sounders, auto
pilots etc. ) is reduced. secondly, by maintaining aII
netal parts at substantiall-y the same electrical potential
(voLtage) the effects of ga).vanic corros j.on (electrolysis)
are reduced.

CATIIODIC PROTECTION

There is a z j-nc block on the transom. This is electrically
connected to the vessel's bonding systen, as above.

when your boat is berthed at the dock or adjacent to other
vessel-s, it j,s possible for smalI electrical currents to
flow back and forth through the sea water, between these
submerged objects. rn addition, small currents can fLow
between underwater parts of the boat constructed from
metals which are diss irni lar.
when this occurs the metal of the zinc block erodes away
sIow1y, rather than other metal parts of the boat, e.9.,
propellers, stern drive leg, rnetal through hull fittings,
etc. The zir.c (the anode) is sacrificed in order to
protect the boat (the cathode), hence the termstsacrificial anoder and rcathodic protectionr.

BILGE PUI,TP

L2 voft electric bilge pumps (aft near transom) are
standard in your Mariner. An optional pump can be
installed in the forward bitge. The shower sump pump is a
standard installation. The bilge purnp is operated by a
float switch, located adjacent to the pump.

The fLoat switch comprises a hinged float which rises with
the level of bilge water. An electric circuit is rnade when
-uhe float rises, turning on the pump automatically. The
p'-lllp turns of f when the \,rater level- j.s lowered,

I
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::.e bilge pump is powered directly from the batteries (nct
--::rcugh the master switches) , via a toggl-e switch and fuse
-ccated on the D.c. Pov/er Control Centre. To override the
au.,o function, press the toggl-e switch against the sprj-ng
ioading to the rmanualt position and listen for the punp
start-up, or note warning light on comnand Monitor. The
sunp pump is activated by pressing in the raccessoriesr
circuit breaker on the D.C. Control Panel-.

NOTE: Th€ shower sunp purp rriLl need regular tnspection
for bair and fluff rrbich could affect punp
action. clean the sunp f,ron tine to tine to
break dorrn th6 builal up of bodly oils.

COCXP IT

The cockpit is self-drained by an outlet hole each end of
the shalfow channel against the transom. The cockpit
hatches also sel,f-drain into this channel .

A cut-out in the transom, with transom door, allows easy
boardj.ng from the dock by way of the :narlin board,

NOTE : when picking up persons fron the wat€r, do not
power astern towards them as thero iE a risk of
injury fron the propellers. Put the engines into
neutral and throir a line or use the boat hook to
draw them to the marlin boaral.

Hot and cold fresh $rater is piped to the cockpit shower
hand set, for the convenience of swimmers. A cockpit
awning and cockpit carpet are available as options.

FI,YING BRIDGE

A fabric cover is supplied to protect the bridge console
from sun and rain. Install this cover $/henever the bridge
is not occupied. The cushions are spray proof but rain can
enter the covers through the zip fastener. If the foam
becomes damp, leave the cushions standingT upright with the
zip undone and facing down. clean the covers with a proper
vinyl cleaner. Do not use domestic detergents containing
ammonia. Use a sili-con based spray on the z j-ppers to
ensure free action.

Ihe optional bimini top should be retracted and stowed when
not in use, and also when underway at speed or in windy
conditions. Powering into a 20 knot wind at a boat speed
cf 20 knots, subjects the binrini to 40 knots of relative
;ind, which could cause failure of the frame or the rnounts.
If the bimini is left up during rain, the weight of captive
;a--er can distort and stretch the fabric.
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FIRE PREVENTION

ROUTINE INAPECTIONS

Statistics show that fire is the greatest cause of marine
disaster. In small- craft the hazard can be very great
indeed, with almost no safe pJ-ace in which to retreat.
this is a situation where prevention is almost the only
cure !

Most fires can be prevented by taking the nost simple
precautions. Spend a few moments from tirne to tine
thinking about the possibility of fire onboard your boat,
and of the nost likely causes. Do your thinking
beforehand, and you will- see a potential fire hazard at a
gl-ance .

The engineroom and galley deserve your greatest attention -
it is in these tr^/o areas that most small. craft fires
originate. As skipper, the engineroorn is your domain.
Seldom do others venture into j-ts spaces. with a modest
amount of routine care and checking it can be kept safe and
fire free. Most times when cooking is underway in the
ga]Iey, you are in sight of the area and can keep a weather
eye on proceedings if a novice is at work. Consult the
routine engineroom and ga11ey checks suggested in the
Maintenance section of this manual, for further guides to
fire prevention measures.

FIRE PREVENTION CHECKS (ENGINEROOM)

. Check for fuel leaks at engine and fuel 1ines, fuel
water trap, fuel tank shut-off.

. check engine for oil Leaks, l-oose or frayed wiring'

. with battery master switches otrF check tightness of
starter cable terminals at starter and at battery.

. check condition of. exhaust system flexible hose
section at engine, and tightness of hose clamps.

. Stow any Loose gear or tools, remove waste rag' etc.

FIRE PREVENTTON MEASURES (GALLEY)

Avoid cooking by deep frying, or by excessive use of
oi.I or f at .

Do not overfill pots; use Iarger size if in doubt.

Take special care when grilling meats under gril,ler,
or when making toast.
'ifhen roasting meat in oven, a flare-up can occur when
opening door if oven tenperature is too high.

31
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, Be especialLy careful when cooking in a seaway.
possible linit use of stove to heating Iiquids.

, check fire extinguisher for correct pressure

If

and
type
pack

freedon from . damage. Shake dry powder
extinguisher to overcone tendency of powder to
down, which can affect its discharge ability.

ACTIONS IN CASE OF FIRE

If a fire breaks out in the engi.neroon the first indication
cou1d. be: sighting smoke issuing from under the cockpit
sole; smelling smoke in the saloon or forward areasi one
or both engines nissing or runnj.ng rough; engine overheat
alarm sounding.

II,IMEDIATE ECTION (ENGINEROOM FIRE )

. close the throttles, then stop engines.

. Confirm there is a fire, and locate likely centre.

. Radio call for assj,stance, I{.AYDAY is justified if
f ire is conf irmed. A l,fjAYDAY can always be cancelled.

. Switch off battery master switches.

. Turn off fuel tank shut-off vaIve.

. Do not open engineroon access as thj,s will supply nore
ox)'gen co f i.re.

. tr: Iiielaci-e:s a::: :-.3-.e cre'.i Ec up;ind Iocation on
ieck ,

. If possible deploy anchor if there is a risk of
drifting into danger or crowded mooring area.

INI.{EDIATE ACTION (GAIJLEY FIRE )

. Turn off LP gas at cylinder.

. obtain saloon fire extinguisher and direct strearn to
base of fire vrith slow sweepj-ng action. Do not aim
extinguishing agent at burning lj-quids or they may
splatter, extending the fire. Stand wel,1 back when
using extinguisher.

. call- for help on radio if warranted.
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OPTIONAI, EOUIP!,IENE

GE}IERAI,

when purchased, your Mariner reflected your requirements at
that particular time, However, there are many excellent
items of optional equipment that can be installed in the
boat, which will add to its value and versatility.

When you decide to incorporate one or nore of these options
onboard, you wiLl benefit from consultation with your
Mariner Dealer. The ner^, equipment can then be integrated
with the existing electrical and sLructural aspects of the
vessel . This wi.l1 ensure the rnaximurn satisfaction in the
work carried out, and wil-], retain the prestige and value of
a factory approved installation.
The following paragraphs describe some of the rmost wanted'
opt j,ons for your Mariner.

DEPTII SOU}IDER

The reliability and sophistication of modern electronic
depth sounders j-s quite rernarkabl-e. The two roles for a
depth sounder are indicating water depth below the keel, for
navigation purposes, and for indicating the presence of
fish under the boat-

These are four methods of presenting depth information:-
1. By a flashing light rotating around a depth sca1e.
2. By means of direct digi.tal readout in metres.
3. By scribing the sea bottom trace on a paper chart,
4. By presenting the bottom trace on a video screen.

Methods 3 and 4 also indicate the presence and depth of
fish, individually or in groups and they are favoured by
keen sportsfishermen. The flashing light sounder can al-so
give some indication of fish but it is, together hrith the
digital system, prinarily for navigation purposes, such as
anchoring, proceeding along a shallow channel , and
confirrning distance offshore $/hen coastal cruising.
RADIO TRANSCEIVERS

In addition to the optional 27 MHz transceiver fitted in
your Mariner, you may have installed a VHF marine
transceiver, or an HF/SSB marine transceiver.

operation on VHF, which is normal-Iy restricted torline-of-sightr distances, allows you to be connected into
the public telephone system and nake ca11s from your boat
to any subscriber in the world.
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when cruising ln sheltered waters with hiqh hilLs
surrounding you, VHF signals may be blocked by the hj,gh
ground, limiting your operating range. Long range radio
communj.cations can be carried out on the High Frequencies
(2 to 23 MEz) by usi-ng an HFlsSB transceiver. This type of
equipment also allows contact through the Telecom network.

operation on vHF and HF/ssB requires an operatorrs
Certificate, and of course the radio equipment must be
Licenced (as must yo.ur 2'7 MHz set) with the Department of
Cornmunications .

EUTECTIC REFRIGERATION

The term I'eutectic refrigeration' refers to a technique
where the refrigerating process is used to cool- down the
contents of a brine tank l-ocated in the food cabinet,
rather than by directly cooling the food,

The advantage of this process is that the refrigerator need
be trunr for only a short tirne (as little as 90 ninutes)
during ar.y 24 hour period. The cooling so achieved is
stored in the reutecticr tank (also referred to as a
eutectic plate), which then rnaintains a very lov,
tenperature j.n the cabinet.

Two types of eutectic refrigerator can be installed as
options in your Mariner. One type uses the boatrs L2 volt
supply to power the notor of a sealed unit cornpressor. The
other type has a compressor which is belt driven fron the
main engine.

The 1-2 volt sealed unit cornpressor has only a nodest
punping capacity and the refrj.gerator may run for up to 8
hours in each 24 hour period to maintain the correct
cab j-net tenperature. This requirement wilI need
substantial battery charging each day.

The engine driven compressor has a larqe pumping capacity
by cornparison and requires approximately 90 minutes running
per 24 hour period. Compressor running tirne varies with
arnbient temperature and cabinet door opening routine.

AUTO PIIJOE

on long coastal passages the tiring task of steering the
boat can be taken over by an auto pilot. The auto pilot
receives heading information frorn a magnetic compass. and
can steer much more accurately than a human helmsman.

:':o'wever the auto pilot cannot see other vessels or reefs
or rogue waves, in order to take evasive action.
:cnsequently it requires frequent monj.toring of the vesse.ls
::eaii-:rg by the skipper, when the auto pilot is engaged.
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Ilben an auto pilot is installed in a Mariner, power is
obtained from the boatrs 12 volt supply. The steering
comands from the compass unit control the boatts heading
tJrough an electrically driven pump connected into the
hydraul ic steering system.

RADAR

Sma11 boat radar sets offer increased passage making safety
for coastal cruising, by alerting the skipper to possible
hazards, and by inproving navigation accuracy, particularly
at niqrht and in conditions of reduced visibility.

Modern sma11 radar sets drav/ only modest pos/er from the 12
volt supply, typically 5 Amps, The scanner is quite srnall
and easily mounted on a radar arch above the bridge. The
latest video type display units are suitable for direct
viewing in daylight, and can mount easily at the lower helm
station.

EEIJT POSITION INDICATOR

Thls val-uable aid to helmj.ng comprises a smalI el-ectric
sensor connected to the steering assenbly, and an indicator
fitted at one or both helm positions. The indicator has a
eentre-zero needle which moves left or right to indj-cate
the position of the rudder relative to the fore and aft
line of the boat.

The equipment is particul-arl-y usefuL when dockj,ng or when
manoeuvring at sl- o\^/ speed in a conf j-ned area.

DECK ITASII PUI.IP ( SAI,T ITATER)

This option comprises an electric 1-2 volt pump, sea t/ater
intake plumbing, and a fore deck and cockpit outlet, i.nto
which a plastic hose is connected. The deck wash pump is
useful for hosing down a rnud covered anchor and chain, and
for cleaning up the cockpit during sport fishing
activities .

NOTE: IiIe reconurend any options installeal .af ter the date
of original. purchase should be carrieal out by
your llariner Dealer or with your l.tariner Dealerr s
approval. Poorly conceived or badlY engineered
options nay adversely affect your rrarranty.
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I{,AINTENAIiICE

PERIODIC UAINTENANCE

The maintenance of your Mariner depends to a great extent
on the conditions under which the boat is used. Adequate
ventil-ation of the cabin durinq periods of non-use wilf
reduce the interior maintenance, and keeping the exterior
waxed will rninirnize the exterior maintenance.

In this section a suggested preventive maintenance
progranme is set forth for the boat under raveragel
conditions. If this programne is used it should be in
conjunction with the periodic rnaintenance recomnended in
the respective operatj-ng manuals for the engines and other
equipment.

CAUTION: Ivhen washing and hosing dlonn the tleck area,
dlisconnect shore power and eDsure the cockpit 2{O
volt receptacle has the cover closedl.

DAII,Y

L. Pump bilges as required.

2. Ventilate engine compartment by opening hatches.

3. Check engine lubricating oi1 }evels.

4. Check engine coolant levels where heat exchanger is
fitted.

5. Check fueL, water and oil systems for l-eaks.

5. check battery electrolyte leveL, wipe battery tops
clean and dry.

7. Top up fuel tank and water tanks at end of days
operation.

8. Wash down boat with fresh water (shore po$rer off) i
every L00 hours or each 60 days (whichever sooner).

EXl[ERIOR

1. Visually inspect exterior fibreglass finish:
cl-ean and wax with premiurn automotive rrlax .
See later in this section for advice.

2. Inspect all hardware, clean and apply protective
polish (see list of suitable boat care products
printed later in this section). Wash with fresh water
after use. Tighten any loose fittings, lubricate
locks and latches.

3- Inspect condition of varnished areas.

--!I
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CAUEION: Do not let varnishedl areas deteriorate, otherwise
wood rriIl discoLour and require complete
stripping and refinishing. To naintain properLy,
sanal tightly and revarnish t ith good brand of
narine varnish. The f,irst coat should be applied
within six weeks of purchase.

4. rnspect all exterior seat cushions. If wet, remove
covers and air dry foam and fabric in sunlight. Clean
covers hrith a nild soap solution and wash off $iith
fresh water. Do not use abrasive cleaners.

INTERIOR

l-. conpletely air out the boat.

2. Inspect all life jackets and signal flares.
3. If any mildew is found, thoroughly clean down with

rnild I iquid cleaning solution . Wash of f vrith l./ater.

4. Inspect and operate all drawers and doors. slight
adj ustrnent nay be necessary due to expansion from
moisture. Use wax on drawer runners.

5. check the deckhead hatch and ventilators for damage,
proper ciosure and for J-ocking of handles.

6. check all fire extinguishers for full charge.

7. check first aid kit.
8. Check emergency provisions and rrater.

9. oiled teak surfaces witl need a liberal wiping with a
recognised brand of teak cream. Due to the grain sone
areas may need more cream applied, or may even need a
light sanding with wet and dry paper to remove a furry
surface .

trOILEE COUPARTMENT

1. check operation of lights, taps and shower fittings.

2. Inspect all pressure water and outlet hoses for
security.

3. check operation of toilet purnp and security of hose
clanps. A teaspoon of vegetable oj.I in toilet bor"rl at
regular intervals wiLl ensure smooth operat.ion of pump
and valves.

4. Check the shower sump and clean ar/ay any hair or fluff
in the pump grill. clean the sump to break down body

I
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GAI.I.,EY

1. check hot and cold water taps.

2. Inspect sink drain for blockage and Leaks.

3. Check lights and visually inspect shore power
receptacle, power J-ead and outlet/s if fitted.

4. Clean and check stove for operation.

5. check refrigerator. Defrost and cl-ean with nild
baking soda solution. Leave door open.

ENGINE COI.IPART!.{ENT

IIARNING A by-product of combustion, carbon monoxide gas,
is present in the exhaust fron the engines. This
gas is colourless, odourless, v6ry toxic and
could be fatal t hen inhaled.

when unalerway or at the dock with the engine/s
running, the direction of the wLnd should be
taken Lnto consideration. Close all hatches,
ventilators and rindorrs dorrDwind of stern Ieg,/s
to prevent entry of exhaust fumes.

1. FoIIow periodic preventive maintenance for engines and
stern drive unj-ts as specified in rnanual.

2. Inspect exhaust hoses and clamps at engine and
concertina hose passing through transom for
deterioration of canvas reinforced rubber sections.

CAUTION: Faulty or blocked hose or loose hose cla[Ers can
cause rapid engine overheating, rith rislc of
fire. Also s€e WARNING above !

3. Check engine nounting bolts for tightness. If bolts
found l"oose, re-align engine.

4. . check aLl engine water and exhaust hoses and hose
clamps. Inspect for leaks.

5. Check al-ternator belts for tightness (see manual) .

6. Check fuel lines, flare nuts and shutoff valves for
leaks.

7. Check control cable brackets for tightness and
lubricate all novi.ng surfaces.

a. With battery master switches off, check the electrica1
terminal strips. Visually check for loose or broken
wiring and for loose nuts on large terminals.

9 . Check engine cornpartrnent blo\"/er and hoses , i f f itted .
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SLIPPING

Your Mariner Deal-er wj-Ll Iaunch your boat before the hull
is antifoul,ed. After the boat has been in the water 3-4
weeks, slip and hose down with high pressure water.

CAUEIoN: Do not sandpape! the hull or aPPly an etching
coat.

consult your Mariner Dealer or a maior marine paint company
for advj.ce regarding preparatj-on and paint application. Do
NoT use copper based antifoul paint.

when antifouling, mask off trirn tabs, wj-th particular
attention to cylinders and shafts. Never paint zi-nc
anodes, radio grounding plate or depth sounder transducer:
THEY MUST BE LEFT TREE OF PATNT, GREASE AND DIRT.

wash down bridge, hull and deck with fresh water. check
alI seacocks are closed, Check aII masking tape is
removed. check engine cooling water strainers are cl-ear of
blockages.

FIBREGLASS I,TAINTENANCE

The fibreglass construction wh j-ch makes up the entire hull,
and most of the superstructure, consists of several parts.
The exterior 1ayer, the Gelcoat, is a special- resin cal-Ied
Isopthallic NPG, j-nto which colouring pigments have been
incorporated to gj-ve the built-in colour.

Just beneath the celcoat j-s a series of glass fabric
l-aminations bonded together by chemical action to become
part of a one-piece uni-t, The outside Gelcoat gives the
fibreglass part its glossy finish.

A conpl-imentary pack of boatcare products is placed aboard
by your dealer. This pack contains products we have found
satisfactory in use:

The pack conta j-ns: -
250m1 Gelcoat Restorer (stain remover and cleaner).
250m1 l,larine Detergent (sa1t water type) .

250mI Boat cl-eaner (spray on - wipe off).
25OmI Ultra-fine Eibreglass PoIish.
2o0q Teak and Timber cream,
2OOg Extra-cut Fibreglass Pol ish.

The follor^/ing recommendations will guj.de you in keeping
this unique f j-breglass :naterial in the same condition as
;hen it left the factory.

SEASoNAL CARE (once or twice a year)

:. Ciean surface with soap and water.

:. ::ea: -;{ith a mild autonotive rubbing compound.

-. ;ix a.C polish the surface with an automotive wax.

-
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I€SA OF GIJOAS

To restore the glossy appearance of the Gelcoat surfaces,
a light buffing may be advisable. For hand rubbing use a
slightly abrasive auto rubbing compound. For power buffing
use a Less abrasive compound. After buffing, wax and
polish as indicated.

STAINS

The fibreglass celcoat surface is non-porous and therefore
highly resistant to stains. Most can be easily removed
using household detergent. Crayon, lipstick and shoe
polish can be removed with plain alcohol . Inkspots wil-l
come off with lj-quid Ajax or sirnilar detergent.

While penetrating stains are very unconmon, some products
with unusual chemical content nay go too deep for ordinary
methods of rernoval. In such cases weak solutions of acids
or alkalines, such as well diluted hydrochlorj-c acid or
arnmon j-a, can be tried .

These however may produce a slight dj-scolouration of the
Gel"coat, If none of the above methods are successful, it
may be necessary to sand down through the celcoat to renove
the stain. This will require refinishing (see betow).

SCRITCEES AND ABRASIONS

Those that penetrate the fuII thickness of the celcoat, but
do not go deeply into the fibreglass or weaken the
structure, can be repaired as foll"ows.

1. clean the damaged area, f j-rst with mineral spirits or
turps to remove dirt and wax. Follow with detergent
and ri"nse. A1low to dry completely.

2. Secure a smal1 amount of pigmented Gelcoat resin of a
matching colour.

3. Add two drops of catalyst per cubic inch of cefcoat
and mix thoroughly. The mixture wilJ- gel in about 15
minutes.

4, Eil1 the scratch with the mixture before it hardens,
and round off about lmm to 2mm above the surrounding
surface.

5. Lay a piece of wax paper or cellophane on top of the
patch and press lightly to remove aj,r. Take off the
wax paper after 20 minutes, and allow patch to cure
overnLght.

a . S a,'ld down the patch with 600 grit wet and dry paper.
a:rrrsh by rubbing and buffing with regular buffing
-^-r^,,Fn

1-:- :::a::s to fibreglass that are more extensive than
:.-.:=: :.-3r::leC here should be made only with the help and
: :-.': : = :i -.'::: :{ari-ner DeaLer.

-
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665 PINE RIDGE ROAD
BIGGERA WATERS 42],6

TELEPHONE (075) 372477
FAX (075) 374011

Page 1

PRIVATE PIJEASURE CRI'I8ER I9ARRAI{BY

MARTNER CRUISERS INTERNATIONAL PTY LTD (the }IanufactuTeT)
I{AKES THE FOLIOWING WARR'ANTY TO THE ORIGINAL PRIVATE
PLEASI'RE RETAI L PURC}IASER.

1. The llanufacturer warrants each new product
manufactured by it to be free from defects in naterial and
workmanship under normal use and service for a period which
shal1 expire twelve months after the date of deJ.ivery.
Four nonths after delivery date for conmercial boats.

2. During the t arranty period specified above, the
Manufacturer wi1l, through its selling dealer, repair or
replace any part manufactured by it (except hereinafter
provided) which is proven to the Manufacturerrs
satisfaction to be defective by reason of faulty
woriooanship or materiaLs. If in the ltanufacturer's opinion
the boat cannot be repaired satisfactorily or at reasonable
cost local1y, it nust be returned to the Manufacturer at
the ownerr s cost.

3. This warranty shal1 not apply to:
(a) items specified by the litanufacturer to be the

responsibility of the selling dealer in launching or
otherwise handling a new boati
any failure resulting from lack of naj,ntenance or
normal wear and tear or negliqent operation or
naintenance i

(c) paints, varnishes, gelcoats, chrome plated and other
surface finishes and coatings, because they are
affected by cliroatic and other conditj-ons beyond the
control of the Manufacturer i

(d) engines, toilets, stoves, refriqerators, batteries,
ignition lighting devices, blorrers, propelLers,
winches and/or trade accessories manufactured by
others, the nanufacturer wi1l, upon request, nake
available the lrarranties, if any, extended to it by
the manufacturers of those items i(e) any other person than the original purchasing deafer
or the fi.rst use purchaser;

(b)

N
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PRIVATE PLEASURE CRUTSER WARRANTY (Contd) Page 2

(f) any boat or part thereof nanufactured by the
Manufacturer which shal1 have been altered other than
by the Manufacturer i

(S) the cost of renoval or reinstalrnent of part, or
disassembly or reassembly of the unit of which it is
a cornponent;

(h) Speeds, because they are estinated and not guaranteed;
(i) Freight costs incurred in returninq faulty or

replacement items.

4. The foregoing warranties are intended to be in ]ieu of
aLl other warranties and guarantees expressed, or implied,
whether arising by law, custom or conduct and the rights
and rernedies provided are intended to be exclusive and in
lieu of any other rights or remedies. Notwitstanding the
foregoing in the event that any sale of a cruiser by the
Manufacturer is a supply of goods to a consumer as defined
in the Trade Practices Act f974 (as amended) or j.s a
consumer sal-e as defined in the Sale of coods Act, 1923 (as
arnended), nothj.ng in these conditions excludes, restricts
or modifies any condition, warranty right or remedy which
pursuant to either of those acts applies to a contract for
the supply of goods or is conferred upon a consumer.

5. The sel-ling dealer is not an agent of the Manufacturer
except for the purpose of adninistering the above warranty
provj.sions to the extent therein provided and the
Manufacturer does not authorise the selling dealer or any
other person to assume for it any 1iabi1-ity in connection
with such warranty or any Iiability or expense incurred in
the replacement or repair of its products other than those
expressly authorised herein.

6. The Manufacturer reserves the right to improve its
products through changes in design or materials without
being obligred to also incorporate such changes in products
manufactured prior to such changes. The Manufacturer
reserves the right to make changes at any time in the
design, materials or parts of its products of any model
r./ithout obligation or liabil-ity to owners of boats of
sinilar or the sane model of prior manufacture.

THE RESPONSIBILTTY OF THE SELLTNG DEALER,

It is the selling dealer's obJ-igation to carefully
inspect, test and rnake all- adjustments and corrects
required for the satisfactory operation of the boat prior
to launching and delivery to f j.rst retail purchaser.

Claims against the transportatj.on company for danage
curing transportation shall be the dealers responsibility.

It is the responsibility of the sel-l-ing dealer during
--:e ;arranty period to furni.sh guidance and information on
:a--:ers pertaining to servj.ce maintenance and to handle and
j:::cess any claims under warranty herein;

-
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PRIVATE PLEASURE CRUISER WARRANTY (Contd) Page 3

(a) The promptness of \"rhich all c]aims are handled depends
upon the manner in whj,ch the claim is presented and the co-
operation of the orr/ner in supplying the necessary
information needed by the Manufacturer to verify the cl"aim.

(b) The owner must use the boat in a responsible manner at
all times and in particular should be careful when
operating the boat in heavy weather.

(c) A11 clairns for services under warranty are handled by
the selling deal-er. It is essential that the owner notify
his selling dealer regarding any claim for warranty
service.

(d) Al-L dealer contracts pertaining to your boat should be
nade with your dealer.

PLEASE SIGN THE WARRANTY REGISTRATION/CI{ECK LIST AND RETURN
WITHIN 3O DAYS FROM DELIVERY TO:

MARINER CRUISERS TNTERNATIONAL PTY LTD
665 PINE RTDGE ROAD
BIGGERA WATERS QLD 4216
AUS?RALIA
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!{TSCEI.,I.,ANEOUS SUGGESTED SPARE PARTA

It j-s very difficult to suggest a set of spare parts, as
individual owners have different pl-ans for the use of their
boats. As ovrners upgrade their boats they need similar
upqrades in their tool requirements.

It 1s equally difficult to suggest a set to cover all the
different types of engine options that are used and the
fact that some boats have generators, whilst others donrt.

ENGINE SPARES/EOOI,S

our suggestion as far as engine tools and spare parts are
concerned, is that an owner make contact with the
respective engine service agent (this can be arranged
through the dealer) and discuss with then the proposed use
and ability to do in-field service. This discussion wiII
result j-n a recommendation, fron the engj-ne servj-ce agent,
of the most desirable parts.

TOOI,g

Subject to the options fitted to your boat, the most basic
tool kit should have pliers, wire cutters, nultigrips,
large pipe grips, 3 adjustable wrenches to a max of l-2rt, a
mix of Phillips and flat screw drivers together with any
special- tool-s recommended by your engine service agent i.e.
fuef filter wrenches, any special fuel- bleeding tools etc.
A can of wD40 or similar is a good friend to carry with
tooIs.

!.IEDICAI, KIT

A comprehensive medical kit should be part of I'on boardrr
equipment.

EIJECTRICAIJ

Procurement of spare bulbs, fuses, miscellaneous lengths of
wire, crimp fittj.ngs, a crimp tool and a volt/ohm meter,
and electrical- tape, are desirable to have.aboard during
cruising, Together \^/ith these, torches, spare batteries
and bul-bs are a must .

IIACEIJIJANEOUS

For any long distance cruising, an assortment of brass
plugs, tube of sil-icone sealant, scraps of hoses, in a

- variety of sizes and hose clarnps are always handy. Items
such as these can often be helpful on board, or to a
cruising friend who is not so well prepared.

ltese comments are suggesti-ons only, not minimum or maximum
recomendations.

-
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

This nanual is not a specification. For the technical
details and features of your particular boat, pl-ease
consult the standard specification applicable to your boat
model current as at the date of purchase of your boat.

This nanual is merely a general guide to the operation
and recommended maintenance of boats of the type whj-ch you
have purchased. As the manual covers a vari,ety of models,
some of the features and operation and maintenance
procedures described in this manual may not be applicable
to your particular boat. If you are in doubt about the
correct operating or maintenance procedure of your
particular boat, please contact the Dealer from whom you
purchased the boat l,iho wil-L be only too glad to assist you.

You sha1l be requi.red to deliver the boat to the
nomi-nated service centre, having previously advised the
service/warranty manager in writing of the details of work
to be attended to. It is j.mportant to deliver the boat
with cockpit carpet, saloon carpet and cushions neatly
stowed in the forward carbin, therefore enabling easy
access, and preventing the possibility of soiling the
furnishings for which the Dealer carries no responsibility.
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